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Fresh Vine and Stewardship Technology
Announce Partnership/Integration
Fresh Vine, the intuitive online church software and Stewardship Technology, the online giving solution for churches have
formally joined in partnership to offer online solutions to each other’s customers. This agreement includes a seamless
premium integration of their software so that church members’ online contributions at Stewardship Technology will
automatically be posted to the church’s Fresh Vine data base.
“Online giving has proven to be a very effective tool for churches to expand contributions” said Paul Prins, president of Fresh
Vine. “Our customers will be very excited to have an online giving solution that is integrated with Fresh Vine.”
“We're excited to announce our partnership with Fresh Vine” said Gerry Washington, CEO of Stewardship Technology. “They
are a great company that provides online church management for a very affordable monthly fee. For those of you who have
been looking for a way to manage your roster, giving, groups, email, check-in and services online - this is it.”
About Fresh Vine:
Fresh Vine [http://freshvine.co/] is online ministry management software that fosters participation. It helps all members of the
community to connect and get involved. It supports all ministry and small group activities, including membership, giving,
child check-in, services, and ministry/group calendars, events, attendance, and emails. Use the power of Fresh Vine to
nurture and grow your ministry.
About Stewardship Technology:
Founded in 2002, Stewardship Technology [https://www.egsnetwork.com/] is dedicated to serving God and His Church
through the marriage of Biblical stewardship and technology. They provide technology products and services for churches
and non-profit organizations that enhance their ability to fulfill their mission. Stewardship Technology is a faith based
company and only partner with churches, 501(c)3 charities and private schools.
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